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The two plays, "The Servant in The Houoerr, and "The 

lelting Pot" , have as their basic idea, brotherhood . In 

the former it is applied to tho class problen, no solu

tion being given other than to suggest that all men, 

whatsoever their class, regard each other as brothers and 

mutually share one another 's work . In the latter the 

the application is made to the race problem, particularly 

in the United States. Here the definite soJution is 

given , that race amalga:r:J.ation f ollow$ closely upon the 

recognition of brotherhood . 

Tho ,,,r . Zangwill' s problem is a harder one, hio so

lution is simpler for it depends upon oociolo8ical rrin-

ciples , while Lr . Kennedy 's rests on a oupernatural pow---
er. To a large extent the problems a~e the same, for 

distinction in classes is often due to difference in race. 

Both plays are examples of the modern drama at its 

best. The themes are superb, the treatment dignif led . 

Our task is to disc'QN,C!:t;' :V:i.~. ;t:"".c::i.,li i;-Y pehind the ro-
, 1 : Cl(( :' I f 11•' t (( 

·vhether we ', ~e« ' _£11itlg: t:o ~c'c'ept brotherhood 
' 1 ' ' r • '• c•c c1c r 

t f 'r • c c c' t c cc 
•' c ( •• • ( ' ( • 

( ( f ff('•' ••• ' ••• 

mance, to see 

on the drama tists terms. --
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I art I. 

"The Servant in The House". 

I. 

"The Servant in The House" gives a picture of a 

group of people largely animated by selfish motives . 

Auntie, the wife of the Vicar, 'arks unceasingly for tho 

advancement of her husband . ~hatevor tle cost, she 

would have him push to the front. As a result of her 

ambition, she almost forces him to diso\m hio brother, 

Hobort, a drainman, 1Yho is uncouth in appearance, Q;_egen-

~te in character, and yet strong, vigorous, elemental. 

The Vicar is one of those p£ople .. ho io always dependent 

on some one . He had obtained his education at the ex-

pense of his brothers, ! .. anson and Robert, and nO'¥' is co~-

pletely under tho influence of his .ife. .ary, Robert's 

daughter, has been brought up by Auntio and the Vicar, and 

knows nothing of her parontage . The Bishop of Lancaster 

shire is a hardened old sinner, who, in tho name of the 

church, is robbing the people . Financial gai11 io ~-is 

one motive. 
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Something io wrong ith the Vicar's church . An 

il\_3melling odor seems to emanate from its very foun-

·dations. Tho Vicar io dioturbed tu~ help l ess . Just 

a::.i the trouble ic ret ting un1Jon.ral,le, l'ancon arrives, 

and playing the triple part of Butler, Bishop and 

Savior, so impre.Joos the S:Diri t o l:rot:.erly lcve on 

the J i ffc:;:'eLt cl-'"ru.cters , that tlley lay a .... iue thei::. .. 

seL. islmess and. st rt life ane · . The Bishop of 

Lancasterohire qlone does no t yield to tte urif i.£ 

influence . Robert o.n" the Vicar joL.' nd:.:i ir i- _i1• 

at ten:pt to c le-;.nse the drains .1icl .,..rove ·o C t 'lC 

root of the evil; Auntie recornizeG Ro ert aJ her bro

ther; ~:ary sees in him an ideal father , an he ir tu:1 n, 

Jees the cauty of labor and o~ lovo. As ~h:J curt.air. 

~oos uo·-;n :'or the ast tl e tLo ';,T:!.car :::ilrn anuon, "In 

God's name • .rho are you?" and he replies , 1 In God 1 s 

name, your brother ." 

Tho moaning is apparent. Briefly st ted i is 

this . r:e are a ll brothers in ho sight of God, hence 
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there should be no class distinction . All should work 

together in unselfishness and love . 

II. 

The action of the play is crowded into a fer hours. 

In that time tre~endous moral crises are re~ched and 

pas~ed, characters are revolutionized, a suggestion for 

the remedy of all our social illo is made. Surely the 

dramatist has been on the mountain top and caught the 

vision; he has created a work vrhich has benefited human-

ity, for under the spell of' his play, men have for a few 

hours at least, ceased to be petty and selfish; the spirit 

of brotherly love has stirred in their hearts . To have 

accomplished that , is to have nobly achieved, so that to 

put the test of practicality to the worlc, ae~s iffront

ery . But this is scientific and pragmatic age, and here-

in lies the justific~tion of the inquiry . 

In the first place all the character develor-~ent in 

"Tho Servant in The House" is due to sunernutural influ-

ence . It is not in the character of Bishop or Butler 

that Manson impre::rnes the memboro of the household, but 
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it is as Savior . By his divine power he is able to 

banish selfishness fron tho heart, to substitute for it 

love of such strength that the old life is cast asi e 

and a new one begun . His then , is the message of Christ, 

that we love our brother as ouraelf . If this could be 

attained the whole social system would be rovolutionizocl , 

the vrorld would at one leap acquire a civilization un

dreamed of. 

But even for . 1<ennedy has not complete faith in the 

power of hiu solution , for where selfishness is most su-

pre e, he ad~its that it fails. The Bishc of Lancaster-

shire is unmoved, and after a most dar · ng speech in which 

he allies himself with the murderers of Christ, he rushes 

out to continue his wicked works . Evidently much is re

quired on the part of the individual , or fixed laws con

tinue to operate . 

One of the most potent factors is the environment . 

o our life long nurroundings, physical and social , have 

r.iade us, so shall vie be . .!r. W. J . Loclrn e;ives a r.Jost 

delightful, whimsical example of the unrelent.i.ng force of 
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this law, in "The Beloved Vagabond". Transplanting is a 

difficult matter, adaptation a clow process. 

This leado us to :Juggest that the Vicar, vrho had 

known no physical o:~posure , vould undoubtedly r.roet his 

death in his atteo~t to help Robert cleanse the drains; 

that Robert , long accustomed to lower class ife, would 

grow weary of existence in the Vicar'o home , and that 

1iary, brought up to appreciate culture and refinement, 

would soon chafe under her father's crudity. Unless the 

power which changed these people vas stronger than socio -

ogica principles , the ideal could not be attained. 

Again, man is primari ly selfish. He is a bundle 

of wants . An ir.ipelling force ·!i thin makes him strur;gle 

for their satisfaction. so that, as soon a:::: the primary 

wants-::. food, shelter .:_clothing are supplied, he ruohes on 

to attain aesthetic desires . Thus there is ever an un-

reached goal ahead of the individual, the cla~s, or the 

race. 11 society shares this varfare. The rulin 

class strive' to keep the power it already possesoes, the 

subject claon to attain that which it has not. otives 
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grow so strong that methods cease to be reG1.rded; rather-

hood ia foreotten . 

III. 

Such are the natural laws i;1hich binu us, but ao 'Tlay 

~ppear at first glance , they do 1ot do0r 'w that we b • 

tot--i.11y selfish. Quite the reverse. Boyoni our desires 

for ourselves lie our desires for the advancc~ont of firnt, 

the nm·iller groups, then the l 1.rgor , oi' ·: •• ich re are men-

bcrs , so that egoism in its.broad moqning . approaches al

truiom . A natural evoll..tion~iry process ·· ici... :na ·os cer-

tain ultimate advancement is thus ~ap 1 out. 

"e see evidence every~~Jre o the rorking of th:0 1~1. 

Philantl ro is to :'or exar le, ;ho have sat · sfied their c n 

primary and secondary wants. search for f ther grat "fica-

tion of deniY'es _i.n doing f,OOd to the cor.nuni t:, st to or 

nation. rn frater itios, od~es, cl1urchea, political o -

[; n·z:l.tions, 1elfar1 of the croup :s i c tl .:.ng cor. ·id-

ere . Conununistlc ochemes :nvo long boon nown. T o 

f ct that the' have f'l.:. od, a ·u~u i tl18 

u- or- · Lnc ryrinci· e . 
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been due to the dependenc e upon tho outside world with 

its comnercial relat i ons , and to the inability of man to 

shake off his class ~ealousy and hatred . 

In a recent numl>er of the World ' s '/orl{, ! ... r . Fredrick 

Van Eden givec an intcreot ing account of his own oxpor

iences in the co~unistic field , in Holland . He failed 

for just the reason suggested . Undaunted however, he is 

going to try again in South C~rolina, hoping the United 

States <ill be more sympathetic to ouch a move ont. He 

has studied hum':..nity and seen that rich and poor alike 

are unhappy . He believes 1•1i th Mr . Kennedy that salvation 

lies in mutual sacrifice and helpfulness, and to ins ire 

that spirit is his aim . Whether he ·dns or fails in the 

worldly sense, he will succeed spiritually, and tho vorld 

will be better because he has lived . 

Brotherhood is tho cry of the socialists . "One for 

all, all for one" , is their ideal . 

prosperous while another suffers · 

No man can be truly 

This is 

idea , but the point of approach is different . 

r . Kennedy ' s 

They say 

preaching is of no av il vhile conditions are evil. En-
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viron ent is the stron_es t hurean in:'Juonco, s.nd it mu.st 

l)e s<>..no and who e.JOTI'O . ~he first thing to o then, ia 

to reorr;anizo the in:lustrial 9'1383 cf socioty. It has 

lon been our popular be l ie; that Socialism moans ro_iJ -

tribut:on of property. This is not tho case at all . 

does not concorn wc1.l tl. no·:r in existence, iUt l:an to 
~ 

with that which the socialists nronoso to ere ... r> .... . 

0 

The 

It 

main factors in Socialism are (1 common 01norship of 

material olomcnts of production, 'S) corunon ~~ abeTent of 

prodl~ction, (::") distribution of .i_ncome by the common au-

Socialists vary in their idea of tho last. 

Somo would dictribute according to mechanical equality; 

some, merit; some, need; s mo equality of income :n value . 

To the r.Lch this is not m attr:i...,tive plan, f'or tho 

surulus wages , now alott ed to interest and profit would 

be livided among the producers . Graduall- then, e ual-

ity voul l be attained . The servant clacu ·1oul pa.Ju "l."·a.r 

and p0rJon_ s0rvice rou J be de ando . Individual ex-

travagance would become vell - nigh impossible , and in its 

place would come publ ic expenditure . 
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~hether ~e agrse or dis~gree with the socialistic idea, 

m~ttors little for our p~rpose. It serves only as one 

of tho :rr.any examples of tho pru.ctlcal po·-·er of t .e bro

therhood idea., vllich it is evident, underlies a large 

number of our institutions. ~3toadi ly it has ma.do our 

civilization advance, but never in defiance of law. 

Thio is where we differ from .. 1r . Kennedy and stand ·Tith 

the socialists, believing that he should have combined 

with hw..s solution of the problem, the in!'luence of en

vironment . 



rt II . 

''The e in ot . 
I. 

Davi Q. ano a Ru ian J '1 i i r nt , 1 h u ic-

al enius reater than ub ns ein ' e h ca.u t vi 1 n 

of America ' s f ture . Ho eeo tho n r ceo h t h ve 

flocked hero eldod into one , he result oi r; r ce 

of upermen . He roa o of ho 1 0 0 ah 11 

be forgot ton n ol orl f e do and VO o oh 11 

c t oido n ho ow~a ou 0 OU I .:.n ira.t 0 n 

div no yrn hony . 

In his Ru ia ho e D i 0 h er 

of hi hol f o. ly Th 

f aco of h 1 er h hD. i ce . n 

e or s n t o ro 

self' a.n in horror o.n VO r c . 
0 tho h 11 hie id 1 0 r ric 

y ncient e h lf v 0 1 

orld r e 

11 1 n r c vc 1 I i 



aunt, Frau ~uixanoa, is a typical Je "lish ",Oman .ho 8poal:..., 

Yiddish, practices all of the Jevish customa, an continu-

ally c;rievos over the way the younger t:;enor'l.tion has ct<..st 

them aside. The struggle wased around her is tense and 

interontin[. It pictures the eternal truth, that t e 

old cling to their life lon[ ha its, while tho young 
-../ 

quickly adapt themselves. 

Mendel, hur son, is torn by conflicting omotions. 

Ho is still young enough to yearn for tlle new, but old 

eLouch to hold to the past. Ho too, is a musican, but 

the conventions havo bound him so long that ho fails to 

sec that David in violatins the rules, rises above there. -
'hen the test co-ea, each Jew ia true to his race 

instinct. David's love for Miss Revendal is at first 

not strong enough to conquer his Russia!. hatred, and he 

turns back to ~is Jewish home, but the case is oCarce .' 

typical of rac iv.l anti pa thy. A man could not e ex ect-

ed to marry the daucllter of bis most bltter encrly nl hcut 

a stru0t::;lo, even though the same race bl od ran in !ls 

veino. 
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"iiss Revendal is a eatiful Russian aristocrat, the 

daughter of tho man who l ed the massacre . Bo,ause she 

was a liberal in sp i rit , she had rebelled against her fa

ther, left Russia, and taken up settlement work in Hew 

York . There David met her, and in spite of racial dif -

ference they became engaged , vo"ring that nothing could 

ever separate them . But when David faced her father and 

savr in him the man upon vrhom his lif long hatred had 

been centered , he forgot all about his dreams of an 

America in which old world feuds vrere to be buried; he 

became first , a man hating the murderer of his loved ones; 

second , a Russian Je':r hating a nussian Christian. In 
cl 

his agony he cast off Miss Hevondal , and runhed back: to 

his Jewish family as though he had just escaped contami-

nation . Vora was left alone, robelious against her fa-

ther, hating her birthright, but loving David, and through 

him, his persecuted race . 

Dramatically the last act is coT!lparativoly weak . 

The struggle is over, the final union alone remains. Je 

have known that this would come, for the love of David 
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II. 

Even a simple rev i ew of the story reveals tho fact 

that J.'r . Zangwill has given un in "The hlelting Pottt, a 

thesis play which deals with a live theme and -.vhich glovrn 

with intensity of feeling . Ideally he is ple~din~ for 

the fusion of the races in the United States; realistic

ally he is the apostle of the Jews , and it is for them 

that he is entreating our sympathy . If, however , his 

theory is tb apply to one race , it must apply to many, so 

we hear David saying : "Germans and Frenchmen, Irishrr.cn 

and Englishmen, Jews and Russians - into the Crucible 

with you all. God is makinr; the AI:'.lcrican . ·::· ·:~ ~< The 

real nmerican has not yet arrived . Ho is only in the 

Crucible - he will be the fusion of all the races, the 

cominr_: nuperrnan" . 

This reveals the fact that Hr. Zan~will is taking a 

broad stand , the result being an American eulogy which 

stirs our patriotism and broadens our human sympathies . 

~r . Zangwill is a student of Hebrew conditions . He 

knows the race as it is, at its best and at its rorst. 
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He has r;iven many pictureo of the l m7eot type::;; he does 

not fooliahly believe that a rhole race of developed 

Davids is knocking at our doors; but he has fait~ in his 

people and in the porrer of evolution ; he has found in the 

Jew elements of greatnesn ·-:hich centuries of abuse have 

been unable to stifle, and ·.rhich centuries of o· rortu1 i ty 

would unfo l d into aornethi n exceptional . And yet - it 

could not quite be done alone , it demands the assistance 

of the other races . 

This is the reason vrhy in 11 The 'cl ting )ot", ho I ro -

sents the exceptional char~cter , the genius , rather than 

the street pedlar or paw11.._,,brolrnr . He would ·vin our love, - -
would stir the spirit of brotherhood vithin us. ~"i th 

his eye::; fixed continually on the Jewish problem. nith 

his faith in the Jewir-h character with hio firm belief 

that assimilation iJ inevitable , and that there is no 

rac e antipathy, he does not hesitate to offer arnalgama-

I• tion as a solution of the problem . The ~ere fact that 

the play has succeeded so welJ shovs that we are not en-

tire l y antagoniotic to the idea . As a people re lon 
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for a corlIDon brotherhood , '.lnd yet, before y;e are owept 

too much away by the dramatist ' s vision, it v:ill bo v;ell 

for ua to pause to see uhat r~ce elernonta would be 

brou~ht into this fusion . 
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III. 

Since 1820, 25,000,0CO i r.iir;rants have come to the 

United States from Europe . During that time the ch~irac -

ter of the influx has greatly changed . A quarter of a 

century ago our imrnigrants were two thirds Teutonic or 

Anglo Saxon; norr leas than one sixth are. 

used to contribute one third , in 1907 s·e sent barely one 

seventh . 'rhe Slavic and Oriental peoples have boon tak-

ing the place . Of the 1 , 250,00C immigrants in 1007, 

900,000 wer e from Russia , Austro - Hunt;ary , or Ito.l~' . 

Lr. ':: . Z. Ripley says , "We have tapped the po l itical 

a i~rn of Europe and are no':r drawing Jarge numbers of Greelcs, 

_\rruenians and Syrians" . 

In comparison \lith America , all other countrieo seom 

ethnically pure . Even frol"l the first there has been u 

great mixture here . Dr . Maurice Fishberg asserts that 

five Jei'ls came into Amer>i<: a ,._i th Columbus , that by 1826, 

there wer e 6000; by 1840 , 15000; by 10no , 1,058, :3 . e' 

Engl~nd and Virginia were originally ng o Saxon; Penn-

sylvania and lo~ York were Dutch; DeJeware wac Swedish; 
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the Carolin:1.S , Scotch llighla.nders ,I ugenoto . In 671, one 

fifth of tJ:le population of the colonies could not speak 

English . Today tho foreign born with their child~e~ con-

stitute one third of our population , almoot one half of 

the Y:hite population, '.rhi le the proportion for cities is 

very much larger . 

Chicago gives a otriking example of the situation . 

There they have newspapers in ten languages , ch"Lrch ser

vices in twenty , and fourteen laneuages spoken by ten 

thousand people each . It is the second Bohemian city in 

the 11ror l d , the third wedish and the fourth Polish. l'ew 

York is the largest Jewi sh city . It io a larger Italian 

city than Rome . There are aa many Irish in Booton as 

Dublin . In O~lifornia there are from 45 to 5C,CCO Jap -

anese . 

6,0CO . 

Sarw'ranc is co alone contains 12 , O O, Los .• gulen 

Thomas ailey Aldrich has given his vie1 of the sit-

uation in the fo l lowing lines: 

"'..ide open and unguarded otan ~ our sates, 

nd through theD ~reases a ~7ild motley throng-
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Ken from the Vo l ga and the Tartar stoppea, 

Featureless fir·ures of the Hoang Ho 

.. :al ayan, Scythian, Tenton, :<:elt and Slav 

Flying t~e ol d world ' s poverty and s corn; 

These brinr,ing with them unknown r.i.tes, 

Those. tiger passions, hore to stretch their claws . 

.. ~ .. 

0 Liberty , vhite Goddess ! is it well 

To l eave the gates unguarded? 

For so of old 

The thronging Goth :ind Vandal trampled Home 

And where tt.o temples of the Caesars' stoou, 

The lean wolf unmolested made her lair". 

It is no longer trl!e that our gates ntand 111·lide open 

and unguarded" but they are sti l l enou;rh aju.r to ad.mit a 

motley thron[;, and it is for us to discover "hat elements 

t hey are bringing with them . 

As has been said , the e::i.rl. i,.....rr.icrants rnre arge y 
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Teutonic or Anglo-Saxon. These peopl e came into our 

midst practical l y assimilated, but with the shifting of 

immigration, we face a new problem. 1'!e have left behind 

Protestant ism and education, and encountered Catholici (,3m 

and iJliteracy, whiJe races that doubtle .Jc h -ve never min-

gl ed before, are being associated. 

The Italian came here largely because of ococornic 

conditions . Throughout Southern Italy and Sicily land 

tenure and rates of living are exhorbitantly high. Food 

alone costs the peasant eiglrty-five per cent of his wages. 

This is why the United States has one-half million Itali
Q.l'e. 

ans . In New York City alone there ~. 00,000 . These rep-

resent the lowest Italian life. This is shown in their 

socia l and woral st ndards . They are subservient to su-

periors , and worst of all, they support the Black Hand . 

Even the industrious, honest ~orkin~ n lends his aid 

either cowed into it or willingly acquiesing. \';hon vie 

consider that in the last twenty-five years, 50,000 crim-

inals have come here, we see how s erious this is. Though 

Italy io a far~ing country, comparatively few Italians 
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far m in the United States . l'arko t gar deni n in en age 

in to some extent , but the predominance of tho Italiun 
:.-----

popul tion is huddled i n t o 'I.it le ta ies'' 

of the great citie . n the n ole our Ita ian lnheri-

tance is unpromising . 

Austro-Hunr;ary aends n. most a., !!1any iMm'gr no to 

our uhoros a..., docs Ital y . Theoe a1·e the ro uc t of 

jumble of aring_races . Clooe y united e;eogrn.phic 

t.ey are far apart in instinct nd kind , an t ey bring 

with thorn tlcir factions nd tleir f •uda . The ma ·n co-

p es repreoented re the Ger ns , ave, gyars , at · ns , 

e·· s , but t se in turn are aubcliv · T .o diff r in 

religion - ~h Greek , Romar tho ic n Je ish, ox-

is ting . Ro.lph Connor g ·vea g 0 c ure of tho oitu-

at ion in 'The Foreigner . e sl o s e r n e 1 -

ment in '.1in11ipeg, vi vi ly Ji 1 y tl e f ct t t .. he 

feuds are brought h re , ani th t the soc n r s re 

des per·• te y o 7 oven though ~he oi is A r c n . 

The Jewo are the largest i or 

C · ~ i.. • ine y r co .t of ~he ~lot in uo e h 3. 



one-l~lf of the newspapers, they control tho greater part 

of the wholeaale and retail trade and dominate the thoa-

ter J.nd opera . They are lm-,yers, doctors, scientists 

teachers; in fact, everything . We at onco soc that we 

are dealing with letter materia than ~ere-to-fora . 

Jews are easily assimilated if thoy do not live in 

tho Ghetto . Even when they do, they join set tler:iont 

clubs, use free libraries , baths, 8ymnasiums. They are 

honest 1 h:1rvvorking, shrevd, often brilliant . They are 

by far the best class of iLlmigrants coming to us 1101. 

In California ·te face the , ... ongolian problem, •· 1ich 

is quite unlike all others. The Japanese and ~hinese 

arc drivln~ out Americans ln some parto of Cal·forni· , oo 

tho situation is oerious , tho more so as e1;.1.ch peep e brin ..... ..., 

its distinct qualities . The Japanese aro distonest ~c -

cording to our stanclardo . It is i possible to ~o buoiness 

7ith them on a contract basis, for they utterly diore )ar 

contracts . As our who le buoinoss oyster. is on such a 

basis, it is impossible for us to co o 7·i +' ...r.. v.L.L ho~ . 

have evo!"l been kno·m to prune orch1rdu in sue 1 a m as 
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to make them cease to bear , ...,o th·1 t they migi~t 2;Gt pos

session of them at a reduced price . But they arc genial 

and soolJ1atured , they adopt American clothin; and cus

tomes , and move up town . Those characteristics hardly 

off-set the others however . They uro far more dangerous 

than the Chinese, for to do business with thm:i. :10 must 

~ink to their level . On tho other hand tho Chinese re

gard absolutely a contract . OonditionJ within Chinatown 

are horrible; tho Chinese are in DO senue American citi 

zens , ~nd their one conformance to our standards is in 

their business relations . But Restriction Laws have oo 

limited the Chinese immigration , that we have little more 

to fear from them . 

'.le have no ·1 r.ientioned the main raceo \ i thin the 

United Stateo , an h ve soon that as immigration row e_<

ists, we are roceivin elements decidedly inferior to 

our own . 
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IV . 

The fact that four-fifths of our foreign born citi

zens live in foreign districts of cities indi~ates that 

there will not bo racial a similation . In a col ny of 

.2rom ten to f L ty thousand foreigners there in need for 

little contact with other nationalities. Even thou h 

tl~e nr:rlish language gain.J entr nee, thoro is little need 

for physical contact . There is in Chi0a60 a Czoch col

ony rhere 48 ,oor children have both parents Bohemian and 

only 709 have one parent of that nationaJity. 

Assimilaticn and ama gamat~on ~re distinct questions. 

T:1e former is the union o"" mind and wll /and is 9. process 

of individual training; the latter, ls a mi .ture of blood 

and is apt to follow upon the former. Scientiot . such 

as Gumplovic, B'ishbcrg, Hiploy, .:.i.re Lal i:::r tie stnnd Lh ~ 

though there is alwayo ab rrier to rea· do1n et;eon 

races, t~ere is no race antip thy. They say he disti 

tion is on a religious or cco omic basis . If thio i 

truo , amalgam tion is almcs sure to follow assiri ation. 

Statistics seem to support tho theory for certain races 
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where the stock ls not entirely different, but beyond that 

there is little evidence . 

Jewish mixed marriages are more cm::mon than is gen-

erally supposed. In the northern part of the United 

States , five uercont is the :rrw.xirnum but in tho south it 

r nges fror:i t·.rnnty to ti7enty-five percent . Among the 

Trish and Gorman: the German and ~nglish; the Irish and 

Franc~ Can~dian oarriages are vory frequent. The Italia

ns ~lso intermarry readily, because of the large propor

tion of male i1:imigrants, and because change in environ

ment of ten leads to change in religion, language, noli

tics and social standing. These things, and the fact 

that our nation is mobile, moving froCT lace to place, 

point to a weakening of the barriers . Brander ~athows 

says that "sooner or later the foreigners a.re m. de over" . 

It is true t mt the Englioh l'1nt;uage has )Onetrutecl the 

foreign settlements, that old roliglona havo ch~nged. 

The immigrant himself is rarely made an erican , but his 

children frequently arc . The fact mentioned before. that 

four-fifths of the foreig bcrn live in the foreign dis-
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tricts of cities, still indicates that aooi~ilution is not 

near. 

A careful survey of the races flocking here, has re

vealed characteristics which we may hesitate to take unto 

ourselves. Perhaps .. r. Zangwill docs not err in urgin~~ 

amalgamation of the Rusaian Jew and Russian Chri3tian, or 

even the Russian Jew and American, but wo are not willing 

to grant that a superman would come from tho welding of 

the races within the United States. So diverse ar_ the 

stocks, that scientists even speculate on the reverslon 

to an original ty e . At any rate, the American a~ vo 

know him now would have nothing to gain and ~uch to loose 

by such a union. 
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